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Cha-ching: Invisible Money 

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1OUCDul9fA 

 

Transcript 

Would you mind check in the fuse box? 

It’s out the back 

Band huddle 

It’s Prudence’s birthday soon and we’re going to throw her a surprise party 

Cha-ching has money saved from the last gig  

Party time! 

Before the party starts, we need to buy a few things 

We have $200 in the bank account of Cha-ching 

Buy party supplies to throw this excellent bash 

Gotta go electronic and it’s done in a flash 

Pepper booked the DJ on her Dad’s credit card 

There’s a cost to this that we can’t disregard 

It’s easy to lose track of cash we’ve splashed 

Don’t forget there’s a bill that will have to be paid 

Invisible. Invisible money traveling down the wire  

Invisible. Invisible money making the bill go higher and higher 

Final touches are on to make the party feel wow  

Tunes? Buy now 

Food? Buy now 

Lights? Buy now now 

Invitations gone out by phone and by text 

For less than $200 the party is next  

Oh what a night, we had an excellent time 

Our $200 bought all that was fine 

We partied so hard with all the whistles and frills 

Then along with the memories arrived the bill 

What? We owe how much? 

A $150 more, how did this happen? 

But we have $15 cash left over, we totally stuck to the budget of $200 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1OUCDul9fA
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Did you really? I don’t think so 

 

How did you pay for the DJ? 

Credit card. There’s invisible charges there Pepper.  

The invitations? Our phones. There’s invisible charges there too.  

You’ve spent almost $200 cash plus $150  

Right everyone, hand them over. No more spending invisible money until we’ve paid what we owe 

But how are we going to pay what we owe?  

Ok, we don’t have enough money in the bank, so the bank will pay our bills for now.  

But every month they will charge us interest for lending us what we don’t have.  

So we’ll have to work to pay it off as quickly as possible. 

Invisible. Invisible money made the bill go higher.  

Invisible. Invisible money added interest adds more money.  

We did it Cha-ching. We’ve paid off our debt. 

Party time. Oh. Pepper.  

 

 

 

 

 


